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WALKER THE GREAT FILIBUSTER OF NICARAGUAF
American Whose Daring Efforts

Will Make His Name Live in

History of Central America
BY CHARLOTTE 31 COXGHll

Enrada it finally victorious hu on
camped bis forces about Managua the
capTlal city of Nicaragua installed his
brother as President and sent the former
President and hiM old imeiny Madrlz on
the run tn th roast The Estradas will
establish a government but how long
they wU maintain their ascendancy Is
1 uuestioij for revolutions are s

In central America as are bananas
one U liable to burst forth at any

moment
The reason for these revolutions are

FO many and various BO peculiar and
complex that they cannot be even brief
y sketched here but at the bottom of

them Ul i the same product of the soil
Inspired the Spanish adventurers

t discoveries and conquest made them
inhuman wnra against the natives

unit TerrrKs tho adventurers and aolflfers
of fortune of the daY to new exploits

It in the search tot gold toaailBfy
rapacious sovereign that Central Amer-
KM was It is to acquire gold
fvr the rapacious demands of modern civ
fixation that lures the modern
Mrvr and prompts him to atlr up turmoil
torn which he hopes to benefit For

the plots of the revolutions In the
SpanishAmerican countries and a for
r in instigator Is sure to appear Some
capitalist or wouldbe capitalist who
hopes by stirring up domestic discord to
benefit l y the unsettled state Imposed by
war or a change In the government He
does not appear this foreign agitator
lut supplies funds and mad arms
It is said with what truth only those
on the inside know that all or nearly
all the revolutions In the SpanishAmor

republics are planned In New YorK
restaurant

Sinews of War Supplied
Back of nearly all of these revolution

is an angel who plants the seed of re-
volt waters them white they STOW and
furnishes the arms And ammunition

on the war when it begins Thero
is always an unseen foree a force that
annot be adequately reckoned with or

whose strength cannot be discounted be-
hmd the tangible army Zelaya had his
Iioker Madrlz and Estrada have had
theirs and Castro there was a peat
force behind Castro that to only spoken

l out In Tvii Ispers and those angels are
rh men who find a revolution the any
pst and quicket way to obtain the con
fiona want whkh seems a blood-

thirsty thing to charge and yet It can
proven has been proven

Xot ore of the Central American repub
i s but has since they threw off the Span
ih yoke in 1S21 at one time or another
suffered a revolution At this time the
vious states south of Mexico to the

Ithmua formed themselves Into a federal
r public after the manner of the United
Crates This union wee dissolved some
fifteen year after they entered into U
anI thouch KOfMaiedaaUemptA haw been
rartf since then to unite these countries
iiider a central government none has so
f ir een ucceMfU but In the years since

dissolution the republics of Central
America have united in one thing their
hatred of the Yankee colossus which
they fear will one day absorb
absorb peace is to reign on this
continent But that is a Question for the
future we have to do now With Central
America as it le today

Inhabitants of Four Clnsncs
The republics of this territory are Costa

hIa Nicaragua Guatemala Honduras
and San Salvador Its Inhabitants are
divided into four classes Whites cre

mattlzos the offspring of whites and
Indian and the aboriginal natives

In both vegetable and mineral re-
sources this la one of the richest regions-
n the world Labor and living are cheap
j o that with a little money and great
perseverance large fortunes can be made
there which fact attracts the seekers
for wealth from every part of the world
und those who acquire business interest
and thoee who back them come to take
an interest in politics for politics dom-
inate all business and as a result of

meddling foreigners countless rev-
olutions spring up revolutions resembling
somewhat the cornering of a market with
tw

These revolutions attract of course
soldiers of fortune and other adventurers
to it is a queer said mixture of
humanity one finds In Central America-
a population so complex and so mixed
that patriotism does not thrive there

used as a mule for various exploits
and enterprises and it has been the
fcene of numerous fittbustarlngr expedi-
tions the most notablo of them all being
the one to Nicaragua headed by that
rt range and picturesque man WH-
iiam Wilker

The son of strict Presbyterian parents
fl vehoWrf and ardent in
rlavery an Institution ordained by

id for the betterment of the black and
the comfort of the whit young Walker
from youth up was deeply religious and
ike his parents a fervent advocate of

slavery Ills rather destined him for the
ministry but he turned to medicine in-
stead took his degree in this science at
th University of Teanecsee which he
supplemented by a course at the medical
college at Edinburgh and by visiting all
the noted hospitals of Europe

Swlaort by WunrterluNt-
No young than of his day could have

b J a better preparation for th practice
of medicine but instead of following the
Tirofesslon he bad chosen ho went
Nt Orleans began the study of law
which wl abandoned as so jj as he re
eivetf his diploma when he wont in for

Journalism his billet as an edi-
torial writer on the New Orleans Cras
ent thence lured by the gold frenzy In

California h went to Son Francisco
where be became editor or the San Fran
rlsco Herald-

It wilt be seen from brief sketch
that Walker was of a roving restless
imposition No one thing held his atten-
tion held his interest for long he was
in fact a born adventurer It Is hardly
tht exact truth to say that no one thins
lieId his attention for long since from

boyhood up he had the grim and firm
termination to do what ho could for
the maintenance and advancement of
slavery

This was at the time when the fooling
In certain sections of the States against
slavery was so determined that It seemed
narrtly probable that it would be oxtond
d It proposed in fact to prohibit

It In the new states that wore to be ad
Wittod tu the Tnion

This opposition in his own country to
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the Institution he held sacrod determined
Walker to acquire In the Western part

the continent a territory whore
slavery could be planted and would
thrive and flourish Whatever motives
actuated him in his subsequent exploits
the establishment of an empire where
slavery could asiat unmolested by sickly
sentimentalists as hd thought them was
the purpose that Insplrod his first fil-
ibustering expedition

FHlbnqtcr In Mexico
This expedition was undertaken against

Sonora a strip of Mexican territory
whioh lies directly south of Arizona

ostensible reason of protecting the
women and children among tho settlers

the outrages of tho Apache Indians
and to excuse his project Walker in-

dulged In some very highflown English
but whatever the reajon the exploit was
In a measure Inspired a similar

made by the young French
and soldlr of fortuno Count Gaston

do RaousaetBoulbon who went to Cali-

fornia with the othor Fortynlnars in
yoarch of gold and enfied his life against
a brick wall shot to the heart by his
Mexican oxocutors-

Boulbons idea whloh was carried out
little later by the French government

with Maximilian as its victim was to
establish a French empire on this conti-
nent for the purpose of checking the ra-
pacity of the people of the United States

for ho wrote unless a powerful rival
be built up beside her America will bo

through her commerce her
population her geographical position

upon two oceans the inevitable mistress
of the world In ten yoars Europe dare
not lire a shot without her permission
But the young Frenchman did not Ive
to see even a part of his prophecy ful
AIled but died before ho was thirty the
victim of his own attempts at conquest

Xo Desire to Be Freed
Financed by slave holders In the South

who sympathize with his project Gen
Walker In command of fortyflve men
invaded the southern extremity of Lower
California and started out to free
Inhabitants who had no desire to be
freed did not know in fact that they
wire in bondage that he might enslave

people who had no desire to be slaved
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It was a topsyturvey project as Rich
ard Harding Davis In his Interesting ac
count of Walker says of his sophisms
and came to a speedy end

The redoubtable Walker raided the town
of La Paz Imprisoned the governor made
himself president of a free and Independ
ent republic and before he had touched
Its boundary annexed Sonora and gave
to both states the name of the Republic
of Sonora but hero he stopped and for
lack of reenforcements tho official ac
count says was compelled to abandon
his of conquest whereupon ho sur
rendered himself to Maj McKlnstry com
mandant of tho United States fort at
San Diego who sont him to San Fran
cisco where ho was tried and acquitted
for violating the neutrality

President of
Tho Sonora expedition was Walkers

first exploit but once having taatod the
Slorlea of adventure he was to follow It
to his death It makes little difference
what causes brought about tho revolu
tion In Nicaragua In which the Legit
imists and Democrats were ranged
against oath reason ng well
as another answers for a revolution in a
Central American republic Suffice It
that the redoubtable Walker was Invited
to aid the Democrats and prompted ever
by his dream of empire ho joined this
camp with his nondescript following of
Americans who were formed Into a sep-
arate corps under his command known
as La Falange Americana with which
ho Immediately proceeded to do excellent
service and the end of a year had
himself elected President of the republic
h had fought for

Walker held this gfflce for a year con-

verting during that time chaos into order
and governing the state with a justice
and wisdom which had never before
marked its government The only act
that blackened his record was the repeal
of the decree abolishing slavery which
his one aim was to reestablish Presi-
dent Walkers downfall came chiefly
through his antagonism of the Vanderbilt
Interests his seizure of their property
and the revoking pt thelr charter

The Vanderbllts retorted by laying off
their ocean steamers and sending money
men and munitions of war to aid those
opposed to Walkor and their allies the
othor Central American republics who
united as ono man to ox terminate the
American The Vanderbllts were at work
too in Washington as well as Central
America and orders were sent from
there to Capt Davis m command of the
U S S St Marys at that time cruising-
on the western coast to force Walker
out of Nicaragua whereupon Capt Da
vis In the name of humanity demanded
Walkers surrender and on receiving It
sailed with his prisoner for New York

In view of the light In which slavery
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Big Ocean Vessels Crowded with Excursionists The Ships
that Pass Through the Mails

GLOBETROTTERS ARE HOME

The grand fox homo Is on Tho
tens of thousands of Americans who have
spent their vacations and millions of dol-

lars abroad are racing back to this grand
old country that after all Is dearest to
each one of them The big ocean grey-
hounds are bringing back the crowds as
fast as they can make the trip back and
forth At New York and every other
ocean port on the Atlantic coast and at
San Francisco on the Pacific the eager
homecomers fresh from their extensive
sightseeing tours to the far ends of the

rush

¬

¬

SHIPS THAT PASS THROUGH THE MAILSI I

earth are pouring from the great math
steamers thankful to be again in the
land 0t the free and tho homo of the
brave

To ono who has tho opportunity to
watch them an Interesting study are
these returning crowds And an Inter-
esting are those sturdy steam ves-
sels that cross the seas with thetr pre-
cious cargoes of human freight as well
as with their multitudinous sacks of
valuable mall

There IH another interesting study too
In these ships that pass through the
ocean mails Tiny picture postage stamps
that portray vessels of this and other
lands and that do a valuable service In
carrying the worlds letters

The ship postage stamps arc numerous
and they have performed yeoman service
Among the most notable of stamp pic-
tures ot modern Vessels are those on the
Buffalo Exposition stamps of this coun
try the 1cent showing a fastgoing vessel
on the Great Lakes and the 10cent show-
ing a brave obean traveler An early
local stamp of this country showed a
queer little sldewhcel steamer that would
ho a curiosity nowadays

American ship stamps include the very
interesting Columbian series with the
picture of Columbus vessels There are
almost Innumerable stamps of other
western hemisphere countries which por
tray the fleet and individual vessels of
Columbus

Among the prettiest of ship stamps that
have come to this country in the foreign
malls are those of lands under German
domali the Caroline Islands the Came
roontt German China German East and
West Africa Now Marlannn
Islands Marshall Islands Samoa Klau
tochou Samoa Toga others

Cuba a few years ago a stamp
which Is still In active circulation show-
Ing n large steamship Indicative of the
growing commerce of the Island

Stampdom Is replete with stamps show
Ing pictures of the vessels by
famous explorers and discoverers in their
voyage to unknown ships of
Vasse da Game pf Prince Henry the
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Navigator of John Cabot of tirtatnain
and of others arc duly presented on vri
ous stamps

There are many oddities among the
vessels that are used in illustrating the
worlds postage series One Chinese
stamp shows the vessel known as the
junk Another from the same land

shows a dragon boat used in a great
annual river festival In memory of a
Chinese statesman and hero Kuh Yuen

The Colombian republic has a picture
of its little war vessel the Cartagena
while the Conge Free State has a pecu ¬

liar stamp picture illustrating a queer
backwheeler plying Its dismal way up

the Congo River
Sailing vessels have always been espe-

cial favorites of the stamp engraver
One of the oddest ship stamps Is that

of Malta showing the wreck vessel
Tha scene depicts the Apostle Paul ship
wrecked while sailing to Rome as a pris-
oner The good man Is shown standing
on the beach offering thanks for his de
liverance from tho fury of tho elements
while in the distance is tho hulk of the
vessel from whloh he had been saved
with its humiliated spars high above the
turbulent waves

In the stamp ptcture gallery thero Is
probably every type of boat that was
ever Invented except the submarine and
Noahs ark neither of which seems to
have appeared up to this time In the
class of smaller vessels thero are row-
boats that are propelled by poles the
latter type being shown on a stamp of
the Congo Free State as a companion
piece to the old backwheeler

The vessels of Fulton and of Hudson
are pictured on stamps of the issue got-
ten out by the United States whoa the
HudsonFulton celebration was held a
few months ago On the same stamp IL
will be recalled that there was shown an
Indian c noe

All these types have an interest In
connection with the return to America
of the multitude of tourists whc have
been enjoying the summer abroad They
show in remarkable contrast the progress
that has been made by men In navigat

the seas in annihilating distance and
accomplishing comfort afloat

It Is an impressive fact that the paths
that are now followed by the gigantic
and magnificently appointed ships of the
present age wore opened by the crude
vessels of our forefathers and that the
safe passage of the oceans now was not
guaranteed to the sturdy souls who went
down to the sea in ships years ago And
these lessons are driven home with no
greater force than through the stamp
ship pictures

W DWIGET BUEBODOHS
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Is regarded In the United States of
it Is Interesting to read the ac-

counts of Walkers reception there in the
press of that period He was treated as-

a conquering hero The city was deco-
rated with bunting flags and banners
Dinners banquets and public meetings
were arranged in his honor and he was
greeted with cheers and acclamations
wherever he went

Walker demanded that the United
States should recognize and protect him
in his rights and he went to Washing-
ton asking this and protesting against
the treatment be had received at the
hands of Capt Davis but he obtained
no satisfaction and a few weeks saw
him on his way back with money re-

cruits and new enthusiasm to Nica-
ragua He had scarcely arrived in that
country however before he was taken
a prisoner by Commodore Paulding U
S N and brought back to the United
States Pauldlngs course In the matter
was not upheld by President Buchanan
Again Walker was free and again he
started for Nicaragua On this last ven-

ture he was captured by the British
manofwar Icarus commanded by Capt
Salmqn who turned him over to the Hon-
duran forces acting as allies to the
Nicaraguans

to-
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It is said by his historians that had
Walker demanded the protection of the
British captain as a citizen of the United
States it would have been granted but
when asked If he would appeal as an
American his reply was The President
of Nicaragua is a citizen of Nicaragua
His execution was accordingly ordered
and he was shot Still living after he
fell under the shots of his executors one
of gave him the coup do grace
And so he died the bravo Intrepid
fanatic a NIcaraguan and a Roman
Catholic His last words wore I die
a Roman Catholic In making war upon
you at the Invitation of the people of
Ruatan I was wrong Of your people I
ask pardon I accept my punishment
with resignation I would like to think
my death will be for the good of society

Had Notable Follower
In Walkers FalAngo we fInd many not

able names Joaquin Miller the poet of
the Sierras was one of these soldiers
of fortune and Capt Fred Townsend
Ward who subsequently served with
Chinese Gordon and led the Ever Vic-
torious Array that put down the Tat
Ping rebellion was another of those re
doubtablM the most remarkable army
In many ways that ever fought for a
desperate and forlorn cause Nq one
who fought under Walker but admired
him and despite his fanaticism despite
hie championship of a cause that Is hate
ful to the civilization of the day no one
who has road the testimony of those
who served under him but admires and
respects the Grayeyed Man of Dee
tiny who neither gambled drank nor
swore who respected all women and
punished those who treated thorn with
disrespect who was as honest as the
day and whose belief in himself and his
mission remained unshaken until the
end iCentral America does not share this
admiration for her old foe and how he
it regarded by the republics who wont
to Nicaraguas aid when she was dom-
Inated by the American is beat expressed
by the statue in Costa Rica which do
plcts that as young woman

the neck of the great
filibuster for a filibuster he was when
all istold that and nothing more

This statue representing the
ment of their countryman Is
all Americans but It should be borne In
mind that the Central Americans had
abundant reason for the feeling they had
for the man and have for his memory
for the dream of hla life was their sub-
jection

PInnned to Subjugate All
He had planned according to a con

faaekm made to one of his companions in
C W Doubleday to subjugate

Central America but Mexico
and to bend them to his wilU His
rary success was to demonstrate
helrarchlai oligarchy their necessity for
his aid by which he would in the end
wield the temporal power over Central
America and Mexico in unison with the
policy and Influence of the mother
church faction and church

a unity of power
Central America states with

himself of course as the central figure
Once united the old boundary question

any necessary would furnish pre
texts for adding Mexico to the Central
American His motto was Noth
Ing success and his
scheme Included the reestablishment of
slavery in a population the majority of
whom were of mixed African blood and
an affiliation with the church

Of the death of this extraordinary
man Mr Doubleday says

Gen Walker met his death with the
calm courage which had been an emi
nent characteristic of every of his
life He was the bravest among bravo
men and hi from vulgar com
monplace him in life In
the estimation of his adherents and
friends In conclusion Mr Doubleday

vac a brick and brre as a bear
As tears u Narad folziMea are-

A dash Mdnfes in air
Bra BMta of bU ovcreuv
Speak ill who will of Wa he died
In att difffrac
I airaptr say he vas my

roa strong of lund yf fans
Dead and disgraced I stand the aamo
To Um and to the cod

From the Chicago RecordHerald
Pop you must take this child In hand

I have had about all that I can stand
She line no notion of minding me it is
time you took her across your knee

Send her to me said Pop with a
frown It wont take me long to tone
her

could he punish her tell me
do when she looked at him with her eyes
of blue Looked at him in the same glad
way that her mother did In that
day when she was his sweetheart and he
her beau How could he strike her Id
like to know

But still ho took her upon his knee and
at once was lost In a reverie that carried
him back to a shady street and a little
maid whom he used to meet a blueeyed
maiden whose counterpart now sat on his
knee with a beating heart waiting for
him to forget those days and punish her
for her willful ways

Mom peeped in through the halfclosed
door They were playing Jacks on the
parlor floor playing jacks and quarreling
too Just as two children are apt to do
She frowned it was more than half
caress I will have to punish thorn both
I guess

A Problem
From Lifo

Mrs HoyleCovered with jewels snt
she

Mrs Doyle Yes It is hard to tell at
first glance whether she belongs to tho
mineral or animal kingdom
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CONSISTENCY CHILDREN

Mischief Should Xot Be Laughed at
One Day and Punished the west

One of the greatest faults In training
our children Is a lack of consistency We
make a great mistake In laughing at cun
ning baby pranks that will some day
cease to be amusing says the Los Ange
les Herald When the twoyearold baby
feels herself misused and sulks In the
corner with a comical look of offended
dignity on her lace it is laughable but
when the eixyeaj old girl screams In a
passion because she cannot wear her new
dress out to play in It is not so funny
And yet tho involved In both
Instances is and the poor
child is the sufferer

Little William had been taught not to
touch the piano and very seldom
obeyed but one day he grew restless and

and Aunt out of
of his eyes to the

piano and down comes the little fist on the
shiny keys He away with such-
a look of that mother
anti auntie both laughed heartily and
auntie caHght him up with a kiss arid
carried him out to see the kittens But
tho next day wlieh mother and William
called on the new ministers the
little boy soon discovered the and

play His mother spoke to
he paid no heed so she rose

and started to close the piano but Mas-
ter William objected and there were

princIple
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angry screams and mother had to
the little boy to her chair And
Yesterday It had beon a play they
laughed at him then so why not today

was an Injustice to his baby
and he roboled If no attention had
paid to tho baby when she sulked sW-
would have soon tired of her lonesome
corner and forgotten her grievance and

William In his restlessness had been
gently reminded of the piano being a
forbidden thing and his attention direct-
ed to something else he probably would
not have troubled the piano again A

Idea if the baby sulks Is to leave
room immediately With no atten-

tion a babys offended dignity wears off
and with no audience a screaming child
will soon tire of its tantrum But
demand attention and If we
them for some little mischief one day
they think they are cunnmg and will ex-
pect us to laugh at the same prank
another day

SWIMMNG I

Caution for the Expert Waterman
and the Careless Amateur

In view of the many drowning acci-
dents that occur every summer and as
often remarked among the socaliod

swimmers a dtocuaslon at this time
cause and prevention of fa-

talities is not unseasonable says
in the New York Sun A vast majority
of the drowning casualties reported as
due t are in all probability the
result of cardiac exhaustion
Nearly all experienced will
agree with mo that when you are

cramps are of comparatively in-

frequent occurrence and when
cramp which is not

it is commonly In the calf of the leg
and the swimmer by lying quietly upon
the back without undue alarm and
stretching sot the leg may overcome
this somewhat painful involuntary mus

contraction
exertion of swimming however Is

fully equal to the exertion of running
with the additional tax uporj the system
In the former instance of a gradual low-

ering of the bodily temperature A per-
son who undertakes rapidly to run any
considerable distance without previous
training has the advantage over a swim-
mer In the same plight of not being In
the water and thereby suffocated at the
critical moment when overcome by ex-

haustion It fa one thing to know how
to swim and quite another to be In a
physical condition to do the swlnimmg

This i what many even ext erittnced
swimmers seem to forgot when they bold-
ly start out from the shore upon their

trial far the summer If per
who knows how to re-

member that each season after many
months of Inactivity in that special di-

rection he must be cautious enough to
work for several days gradually up to an
effort of this nature there will be an end
of much such needless loss of life To be
able to swim is of vital importance and
very child both boy and girl should be
taught not only how to swim but how to
do It with abiding discretion It is the
self possession which It gives In time of
danger and the dexterity to the
helplese and keep above 5water
onough to be rescued rather ban en-

durance that counts
When It to a long distance swim

you must know how to perform
the act but be well prepared each time
to endure the strain else you will suffer11
possibly fatal consequences

Finally It Is foolhardy In the extreme
under any circumstances to attempt a-

long swim alone in deep water and it
Is better to be accompanied by a boat
than simply by a swimming companion

LIVE THE IDEM

One Tronbc Is that Man Devotes Too
Much Thought to Material Things
Whatever the soul Is taught to ex-

pect that It will build
Our heart longings our soul aspirations

are something more than mere vaporings
of tho imagination says Orison Cwett
Marden in Success Magazine They are
prophecies they are couriers forerunners
of things which might become realities
They are measures of our possibilities
They indicate the height of our aim the
range of our efficiency

The sculptor knows that his Ideal Is not
a mere fantasy of his imagination but
that it Is a prophecy a foreshadowing
which will carve Itself In marble

When we begin to desire a thing to
for It with all our hearts we begin

relationship with it in pro-
portion to strength and persistency
of our longing and intelligent effort to
realize It

The trouble with us is that we live too
much In the material side of life and
not enough In the ideal We should learn
to live mentally in the Ideal which we
wish to make real If we wish to keep
young for example we should live in the
mental state of youth to be beautiful
we should live in a mental state of
beauty

The advantage of living in the ideal Is
that all imperfections physical mental
and moral are eliminated We cannot
see old ago because old age is incom-
pleteness decreptitude and these qual-
ities can not exist in the

In the ideal everything and
beautiful there is no suggestion of de-
cay of ugliness The habit of living In
the ideal therefore helps us wonderful-
ly because it gives a perpetual pattern
of the perfection for which we are striv-
ing Living much In the Ideal increases
hope and faith in our ultimate perfec-
tion and divinity because in our vision
we see glimpses of the reality which we
Instinctively feel must some time
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Auld Robin Gray
LADY ANNE BARNARD

When the sheepare in the fauld when the kyes a at
And a the weary warld lo restare gone i
The woes o my heart fa in showers trio ray ee V
Unkent by my gude man who sleeps sound by we v r

But saving a crown he had naething
To the crown a pound my to

crown and the pound they baltit for ma

He hadno been gane n twelvemonth and a day
When my father brake his arm sad the cow stown awij
My mother she fell sick my Jamie at V
And auld Robin Gray came acourtlng
My father ceuldna work n y mother cottldoa spin v
I tolled day and night lit their I ccmletaa whit
Auld Rob maintained baRb tsars la his eHe
Said for will ye nip marry me

My heart It said na and I looked for Jamie back J
But hard blew the winds and his ship was awrack
His ship was didna Jamie
Or why am I spared to is

I hadna been his wife a week but only four
When mournfu as I sat on the static at my door
I saw my Jambs ghalct for I cxHildn think it fta
Till he said rm come name love to marry thee

O sair did we and mtekla say o a
I gied him ae bade him gang awe
I wish that I wore dead but Tut no like t
Fer the my heart is brokn Im
I gang like a ghaist and I carena to sgia
I darena think on that wewld be a
But Ill do my wife to b
For O Robin he Is kind to ra
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The author of the pretty Scotch
ballad of Auld Robin was
Lady Anne Barnard or the
little Scotch lassie Anne Lindsay
who later married Andrew Barnard
the son of Thomas Barnard the
bishop of Limerick It was written
when Anne was only twentyone
years old in published anony-
mously in 177S but It was not pub-
lished with the name of the Rather
until 1S25 when a limited nufebar
of quarto volumes containing the
original ballad with two continu-
ations from the same hand an in-

troduction by Sir Walter Scott and
a letter front Lady Anne acknow
ledging the authorship were print-
ed for exclusive circulation among
the members of the Baanatyne Club
This was just after the ladys
death

In the meantime however the
song hail been extensively circulat-
ed in Scotland and elsewhere and
had excited wide attention A
learned controversy was waged as
to whether It belonged to Ute six-
teenth or the eighteenth century
and a reward of twenty guineas
was publicly offered to any one who
would settle the point beyond ques

tionLady
Anne kept her own counsel

and never acknowledged the au-
thorship to any one outside of hot
family till three years before her
death Then seeing the poem at
tributed to herself In The Pirate
she wrote to Sir con
gratulating him on his discernment

In a later letter dated July 1SSI
the letter which Sir Walter includ
ed In his introduction she gave the
following account of the origin of
the ballad

Robin Gray ae called from its
being the name of the old herd at
Batearras was born soon after the
close ofthe year 1771 My sister
Margaret had married and accom
panied her husband to London t
was melancholy and endeavored to
amuse myself by attempting a few
poetical trifles There was an ancient
Scotch melody of which I was pas-

sionately fond There lived near us-

a woman named Sophy Johnstone
who used to sing it to us at Bal
carras She did not object to its
having improper words though I
did I longed to sing old Sophys
air to different words and give its
plaintive tones some little history
of virtuous distress In humble lift
such as might suit It

While attempting to affect this
in my closet I called to my little
sister now Lady Hardwick who
was the only person near me I
have been writing a ballad
dear I am oppressing my heroine
with many misfortunes I have al-

ready sent her Jamie to sea and
broken her fathers arm and made
her mother tall sick and giver her
Auld Robin Gray for her lover
I wish to load her with a
sorrow within the four lines poor
thing Help me to one

Steal the cow sister Anne said
the little Elizabeth The cow was 1m

where be ours The ideal is not a more

fantasy of the imagination it Is a
telling of what should come true

Origin of Confetti
The history of confetti Is rather curi-

ous Several years ago a large printing
works In Paris was turning out Immense
quantities of celandars through which a
small round hole had been punchedto re-

ceive an eyelet for holding the sheets
together A heap of the little circular
scraps of paper cut out by tim punch
accumulated on a table and one of the
machine men amused himself by

a handful of them over a working
girls hair She immediately snatched up
a handful and threw them In his face
Other girls fol wed her example and
the first confetti battle began The head
of the establishment came In whets It
was at its height and being what the
Americans call a smart man he at
once realized that there was money in
It He ordered special machinery placed
large quantities of the new article on the
market made a fortune and created a
new industry

From Pnnch
Anxious Messenger Say drama

theres another fire broken out up tilt
street

New right old chap keep
her going till weve finished this one
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mediately lifted br me and the
song was completed

At our fireside and our
neighbors Auld Robin G ay was al-
ways called for I was pleased in
secret with the approeetioa it met
with bet such was my dread of

suspected of writing anything
perceiving the shyness it created in
hose woo could write nothing that
I carefully kept my own secret

Among the many criticisms Lady
Barnard heard upoo the song was
ono bj the Laird of DateM who tar
dtgnantly exclaim t Uw vfltaiii
O tbe auld rascal I ken wile stealt
the poor lassies was AuM
Robin Gray himself

I thought it a bright Idea says
Lady Anne and treasured it w toe
a future occasion When tberaTora
some years later her mother aatt tin
ner Anny I wish you would teU
me how that unlucky business ot Jan
ate and Jamie ended sh prefaced
a continuation

No one has eves questioned Lejiy
Anne Barnards claim to the author-
ship of the words of Aujd RoWa
Gray yet it Is necessary to man
ion that prior not only to tha ap
pearaaca but to the writing of this
worldfamous swig v there was
French ballad extant con taming the
gist of the story and the plot by the
poet De Moncrlt

Auld Robin Gray belongs to that
wide and homely ejass of songs
which John Anderson My Jo and
the Land o the Leer are typos
They are emphatically those of
the people which old Fletcher of Sal
toun exalts songc beloved of the
common people Abraham IAn
coin sold the good Lord must have
loved or he would not have created
so many offbeat

Lady Anne Barnard was the oldest
daughter of James Lindsay filth
Earl of Balcarras by his wife Anne
and was born on December 8 1169

Her youth was mainly spent at her
home in Fifeehire with occasional
winter flights to Edinburgh She
early gamed admission tato tha soetal
circle within which moved Hume and
Henry Mackenzie Lard Monboddo
and other celebrIties

When Dr Johnson visited Edin-
burgh in 177S she was introduced to
him Later she and her sister Lady
Margaret the widow of Alexander
Fordyce resided in Condon Har
nephew Col Ljndaay of Balcarras
states that she bad frequently been
sought in marriage but that it was
not until Andrew Barnard addressed
her that she changed hot rocofetloa
of living a maiden lila SIte was
married in U f

They lived after tbey were mar-
ried at the Cape of Good Hope

her husband died in 187 and
Lady Anne returned to London
There she with her sister their
hone being a literary center Burke
and Sheridan WIndham and Dundae
and the Prince of Wales were among
their habitual visitors Lady
Barnard died on May 5 JSSS in
seventyfourth year

DANGER PLACES IN A

Fw T T WwMy
What is the safest place in a

As a rule the safest place of ait
is instte a building which is provided
with a perfect lightning conductor The
conductor however mast have no de-
fects If it be broken or have faulty
earth connection It Is then a source ofgrave danger

In an ordinary dwelling house unguarded
as it usually Is against lightning a place
safe is in the middle of largest room
where one Is away from the walls or a
still safer psocution te to lie on an iron
bed drawn out from contact with the
wall

The most dangerous places in the
house we are further told are near the
bell wires or an open window or th
fireplace Outside tho house the places
of danger are proximity to walls and
buildings and iron fences Another dan
ger is a crowd The vapor which rises
from a crowd tends to lead a flash

the crowd In the open country one
of the most dangerous places is the bank
of a river Avenues of trees lakes and
hedges are likewise dangerous

If any one doubts the danger of a
hawthorn hedge let him take his stand
at a safe distance during a rafejfecUble
storm and watch the effect The ttght-
hirtff will dart along thf hedge like sttaets
of fire It the observer gets wet to the
skip so much tfce bettor iq his E2fetrA
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